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e ssential ole of Co er
The Ministry of Mines, in its report on
Critical Minerals of India, emphasi ed
the significance of copper in the country's
mineral landscape. Hindustan Copper
imited (HC ), a crucial player in the ABI
oint enture, operates our copper ro-
duction units and possesses substantial
reserves and esources catering to 0
of domestic demand. Notably, many of

2 critical minerals identified are ei-
ther associated with opper as minerals
or are involved in the processing of copper
concentrate by copper-producing compa-
nies.This underscores the need for a com-
ehensive strategy involving Hindustan

Copper imited (HC ), edanta, and Hin-
dalco to harness the potential of these
critical minerals, which hold significant
portance.
The selection of critical minerals is

based on two ma or factors - economic
importance and supply risk, which
underscore their critical role in various
industries.

The Indian Critical Minerals Identifica-
tion process tries to address five core
ob ectives:

ource e ort of t e Co ittee
on Identification of Critical Miner-
als, Ministry of Mines (June 2023)

However, in order to achieve the de-
sired ob ective, the complete value
chain from e ploration to manufactur-
ing to recycling needs to be addressed,
which may be considered as the main
pillars of the critical minerals value
chain.
In today's rapidly evolving industrial

landscape, sustainability has become a
paramount concern, particularly in
metal production, where environmental
issues have been continuously im-
proved. Contrary to misconceptions,
modern industrial practices are driving
a transformative shift towards
sustainability and environmental
responsibility.

ero i uid isc ar e ( )
ractices
Modern copper smelting facilities are

at the forefront of sustainability efforts.
They have embraced ero i uid Dis-
charge ( D) practices to prevent sur-
face or groundwater pollution, thereby
safeguarding ecosystems including ma-
rine ecology. Notably, the Tuticorin

Smelter in India has been a pioneer in
implementing D since , investing
nearly 0 million in such practices
when they were rare globally. The
plant's wastewater undergoes rigorous
treatment in an effluent treatment
plant, followed by reverse osmosis, en-
suring every drop is recycled back into
the plant.These innovations have made
copper smelting more sustainable and
environmentally friendly.

trin ent n iron ental e u-
lations
Modern copper smelting plants oper-

ate within stringent environmental reg-
ulations and are sub ected to real-time
monitoring. Continuous Ambient Air
uality Monitoring Stations (CAA MS)

and Continuous Emission Monitoring
Systems (CEMS) are meticulously in-
stalled and connected to state pollution
control boards (SPCB) and the Central
Pollution Control Board (CPCB) servers.
iolations of environmental norms can
result in substantial penalties and envi-
ronmental compensation (EC) under the

National Green Tribunal
Act, highlighting the
unwavering commitment
to environmental compli-
ance.

ec nolo ical d-
ance ents
Technological advance-

ments have facilitated a
considerable reduction in
air, water, and land pollu-
tion, charting a tra ectory
for the copper smelting in-
dustry towards enhanced
sustainability and envi-
ronmental conscientious-
ness. Across the globe,
widely used smelting
technologies are ISAS-
ME T and Flash technolo-
gies. Sterlite Copper has
adopted ISASME T tech-

nology for its smelting processes. ISAS-
ME T process is an energy-efficient
smelting process that was ointly devel-
oped from the 0s to the 0s by
Mount Isa Mines (a subsidiary of MIM
Holdings and now part of Glencore) and
the Government of Australia's CSIR . It
has relatively low capital and operating
costs for a smelting process. ISASME T is
installed in smelters around the world
including Australia, USA, Belgium, Ger-
many, Great Britain etc. Flash smelting
process was developed by utokumpu
in Finland and first applied at the Har-
avalta plant in for smelting cop-
per ore. Birla Copper in India has
adopted the Flash technology for its
smelting processes.
These developments illustrate the

copper industry's commitment to
sustainability, and with the adoption of
advanced technologies and stringent
environmental practices, it is well-
positioned to play a pivotal role
in shaping a more eco-conscious
industrial future.

▲▲ 20 India u it i li ts Inclu-
si ity and lo al Coo eration
The G20 India summit serves as a testament

to an evolvingworld order that places inclusiv-
ity and global representation at its core.The in-
vitation e tended to the African Union for the
first time underscored the belief that a pros-
perous future for our planet demands the
recognition of all voices.This aligns with India's
G20 presidency motto, asudhaiva utum-
bakam, which translates to ne Earth, ne
Family, ne Future.

▲▲ Co er s Crucial ole in Cli ate-
Conscious Industriali ation

ity, the key to progress, particularly in regions
like the Global South, is climate-conscious in-
dustriali ation. Copper, often dubbed the red
gold, plays a pivotal role in numerous sectors
driving global economies. Its e ceptional prop-
erties, including durability and corrosion resis-
tance,make it indispensable in power genera-
tion, transportation, construction, and
electronics. Additionally, it fuels he demand
for copper in energy transition technologies
like electric vehicles and solar panels.

▲▲ Meetin itious Car on is-
sion ar ets it Co er
Copper stands poised to assist governments

in achieving ambitious targets for net- ero car-
bon emissions by 20 0.Notably, copper's envi-
ronmental footprint is lower than that of other
metals like iron, steel, or aluminum.

▲▲ Meetin isin Co er e and
lo al C allen e

a significant surge, with pro ections suggest-
ing it could double by 20 , reaching 0 mil-
lion metric tons. Supply from e isting and pro-
ected mining activities is e pected to meet
only 0 of this demand by 20 0. This surge
is propelled by the widespread adoption of re-
newable energy technologies and the lectri-
fication of transportation through electric vehi-
cles (E s).

▲▲ Co er s ital ole in ene a le
ner y and lectrification
Copper's significance in renewable energy

is undeniable. India, for instance, aims to

by 20 0, relying heavily on copper for efficient
energy conversion.Technologies like solar and
wind generation rely heavily on copper for effi-
cient energy conversion. The generation f
M of power through solar photovoltaic and
onshore wind platforms re uires over ,000 kg
of copper. ffshore wind is even more copper-
intensive, necessitating over ,000 kg perM .
Additionally, the rapid electrification of trans-
portation, driven by the E revolution, signifi-
cantly bolsters opper demand due to its s-
sential role in battery production and charging
infrastructure.

▲▲ India s Co er C allen e and -
ortunities
India, a prominent member of

the G20, has increasingly relied on
copper imports, primarily due to
the suspension of Sterlite Copper's
Tuticorin smelter operations in
20 .However, the anticipated re-
instatement of edanta's onkola
CopperMine in ambia and the up-
coming copper factory by theAdani
Group n Gu arat offer hope to l-
leviate India's copper deficits par-
tially. Upon a favorable Supreme
Court order India could potentially
unlock 0 of idle copper production capac-
ity atTuticorin, revitali ing India's copper supply
chain.

▲▲ ddressin Cli ate C an e
t rou es onsi le esource Mana e-

ent
Th tr t

bon energy systems is pivotal in limiting global
temperature rise to below 2 C above pre-in-
dustrial levels. However, this transition intro-
duces comple ities, notably the heightened de-
mand for essential minerals as low-carbon
technologies replace their fossil fuel counter-
parts. It is crucial to ensure the e uitable dis-
tribution f minerals globally, catering to the
needs of nations lacking domestic reserves.

▲▲ ei in reen indo s of or-
tunity at to ustaina le e elo -

ent
In the evolving landscape of developing

economies, the pursuit of a greener future pre-
sents both challenges and unprecedented op-
portunities for economic development. This
green transformation hinges not only on tech-
nological advancements but also on funda-
mental changes in policies and institutions.
Green indows of pportunity represent gate-
ways to sustainable development for develop-
ing nations, provided they navigate these com-
ple ities with well-crafted policies and
international collaboration. Copper, with its
crucial role in sustainable growth and climate
action, remains a linchpin in his ourney o-
ward a brighter, more inclusive future for the
Global South and the world at large.

▲▲ ro otin ustaina le Co er -
traction and rocessin

at to ecar oni ation
Copper, a metal with a storied

of ancient civili ations and pow-
ering contemporary technolo-
gies, occupies an irreplaceable
role in various industries. How-
ever, like any mining sector, cop-
per e traction and processing
need to deal with handling envi-
ronment sustainably. This chal-

mine genuine economic development in the
Global South,which relies heavily on this crucial
metal as a foundation for a sustainable future.
Moreover, the attainment of commitments out-
lined in the ParisAgreement to combat climate
change and various United Nations' Sustain-
able Development Goals hinges on copper's
uni ue properties.

▲▲ Crucial urnin oint Meetin
Co er e and ustaina ly
Renewable energy technologies like solar

panels,wind turbines, and el tric vehicle bat-
teries-critical components of the energy transi-
tion and ital for imiting global temperature
rises to nomore than 2 C-rely heavily on copper
availability. Conse uently, the demand for cop-
per is poised to rise by nearly by 20 as
countries seek to moderni e and reduce their
carbon footprints. India, for e ample, sees its
copper demand increasing by 2 each year.

▲▲

in Co er roduction
Copper industry emissions from mining to

cathode making is only 0.2 of the global
emissions in 20 . In the case of copper pro-
duction, various stages such asmining,milling,

, c r s
stantial amounts of energy. Energy re uire-
ments vary depending on mine characteristics
and smelter type.

▲▲ Colla orati e roac o us-
taina le Co er roduction
Achieving a substantial ncrease in copper

production,which is pivotal to the energy tran-
sition, re uires collaboration among all stake-
holders, including operators, innovators, and
governments.No single entity possesses all the
solutions.The present imperative is to invest in
sustainable anufacturing practices and re-
search and development to enhance copper re-
cycling and reduce ts environmental impact.
hile nearly one-third of the global demand

for copper is met through metal recycling, the
recycling of electric vehicle batteries remains
minimal. The establishment of a robust global
market for recycling these batteries could help
decrease the demand for new copper. Innova-
tions in this domain can assist the Global
South,which is in the early stages of adopting
electric vehicles, in achieving its climate goals.

▲▲ o erin ocal Co unities
for a ustaina le Co er uture
E ually crucial is the understanding of local

communities in the copper mining opera-
tions region. It is essential to create a vibrant
ecosystem that includes and educates commu-
nity members while ensuring their safety and
livelihoods andminimi ing the impact on the lo-
cal habitat.

▲▲ e at ead or Co er C al-
len es and ortunities
The copper industry faces both challenges

and opportunities as it navigates these issues
on its uest to e plore potential solutions for
a greener tomorrow.Meanwhile, as the world
collectively strives toward a sustainable future,
copper's role in shaping the economic and envi-
ronmental landscape of the Global South will
continue to be of paramount importance.
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Copper: Shaping a Sustainable Future for
the lobal South and Beyond

“Fueling India’s
Electrifying
Aspirations:
Copper, the
Backbone of
Power for Every
Home!”

Copper & the Global South
Navigating Change in the G20 Era

Looking Forward:
A Sustainable

Blueprint for the
Copper Industry

❖ Promoting Responsible Copper
Manufacturing Practices

❖ India's Copper Import Dependency
❖ Energy Security and Renewable
Integration

❖ Digital Technologies and Robotics
❖ Copper Demand Drivers
❖ Transparent Reporting
❖ Universal Industry Standards
❖ Balancing Sustainability and Mining
❖ Community Engagement
❖ Responsible recycling

As we move forward, creating a sustain-
able blueprint for the copper industry is
essential.This blueprint encompasses pro-
moting responsible manufacturing prac-
tices, addressing India's copper import
dependency, ensuring energy security and
renewable integration, embracing digital
technologies and robotics, understanding
copper demand drivers, implementing
transparent reporting, developing univer-
sal industry standards, balancing sustain-
ability with mining, and actively engag-
ing with local communities. By working
collaboratively and innovatively in these
areas, the copper industry can play a piv-
otal role in shaping a sustainable future
for the Global South and beyond.
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